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The drastic decline in the catch of food 
fish (shellfish excluded) by New England 
fishermen over the past 10 years is causing 
concern about the future of this fishery. (See 
appendix table 1 and figure 1.) The quanti
ties of food fish landed in 1970 and 1971 
dropped 46% from 1962 and 1963 figures. 
During thiS period, the continuing high de
mand for a dwindling supply boosted prices 
at the exvessel (dockside) level 97.6%. The 
result was a value increase (in current dol
lars) of 6.8% to fishermen. However, ex
pressed in real dollars adjusted for inflation, 
the value of landings decreased 18%. The 
majority of these landings (80 % by quantity, 
89% by value ) are made by vessels fishing 
with otter trawls for groundfish. Main spe
des are cod, cusk, flounders (six species) , 
haddock, hakes (silver and white), ocean 
perch, and pollock. 

Ii 1 et & Crew 

This New England trawler fleet is com
posed of small units: the average vessel is 
70 gross tons. The number of trawlers de
creased 3'10 over the past 10 years; the num
ber of fishermen on these vessels decreased 
170/. Of the major specie s, only cod landings 
Increased in the past decade (25.1 0/0 ) . Land
Ings of flounders (the whole group of six spe
des) remained the same. All other major 
speci s declined: haddock, 82.2%; silver 
hake,63.1%; ocean perch, 50.4%; pollock, 
3G.8 o. 

On th r 'source side, recent biological 
studies (IC AI', 1970) indicated that the con
ditlOn )f tlw Georges Bank haddock stocks 
had b c )me extremely serious. The 1963 

ar - lass was the last substantial one. It 
was follo ved by 7 sllccessive weak year-
lass. H ddock stocks are expected to 

1 s(>riollsly reduced at least until 
tucly -by Rob'rt Edwards in 1968 

hat catchitCl\\ decreased from 1964 
1 67: for haddock, 61.4%; silver 
, r d hal< , 71 4'0, yellowtai l floun-

der, 13.6%; and all other groundfish, 25.5% . 
The overall abundance of species taken by ot
ter trawl dropped 40 0/0 between 1964 and 1967 . 

Other problems confront the New England 
trawlermen. These will be discussed on the 
following pages. 

The sharp drop in landings by the otter 
trawler fleet has caused much economic 
hardship. The purpose of this article is to 
analyze the current economic situation of 
vesse l owners and fishermen. Since about 
two-thirds of the New England trawler fleet 
operated from Massachusetts ports (as of 
1967 -1968), the economic analysis has been 
based on a representative sample of these 
vessels. Financial data on vessel operations 
were obtained from the Financial Assistance 
Division, National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS). 

Vessel Characteristics 

The sample consists of 28 side trawlers, 
75% of these made of wood. Maincharacter
istics: 

Registered length (ft.) 
Gross tonnage (GRT) 
Horsepower (hp) 
Age (as of 1968) 
Crew size 

Average 

67 (62) 
72 

293 (245) 
20 (23) 
5.2 

Range 

38-95 
17 -178 

110-675 
1-54 
3 -11 

Figures in parentheses are averages for the 
entire New England groundfish trawler fleet 
(obtained from U.S. Coast Guard files) . The 
average gross tonnage of a Massachusetts 
trawler in 1970 was 70 GRT. We believe the 
sample is fair ly representative of the physi
cal characteristics of the entire fleet. The 
analysis covers 36 vessel-years of opera
tion--20 vessels in 1967, 16 in 1968. It is 
based on 2 years ' data for 8 vessels and on 
1 year's data (eithe r 1967 or 1968) for the 
remaining 20 vessels. 

T o lnd t E.. D IT t, [<-onomlc- ReS"Mch wboratory, NMFS, College Park, Md. 
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Figure 1. Changes in New Engl and l andings of food fish , 1962 -1971. 
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Gross Re ce ipts, Cos t s , a nd P rofit s 

The sample ve sse l s were operated from 
Massachusetts ports: Ne w Be dfor d , Gl ou ces 
ter' Boston, and othe r small ports. They 
fished demersal specie s , mainly cod, had
dock, pollock, cusk, hake s , and fl ounders. 
The average value of landings p e r ve s se l and 
year (annual gross r e ceipts) was $86,819 
($88,610 in 1967, $84,581 in 1968 ). The s e 
gross receipt fi gur e s ranged wide ly from 
$23,200 to $193,800 . 

Gross receipts (gr oss r eve nue ) depend 
on the quantities of fi sh lande d and on the 
prices for species at auc ti on or dock s a les 
on the day landed . The quantitie s , in turn, 
depend on fishing time , size of ve sse l , h or s e
power of main engine, c r ew size, skill of t he 
crew--to mention only t he m ost important 
factors that may explain variation i n gross 
receipts. Some of these factor s have been 
analyzed intensively todetermine the extent 
of the influence ongross revenue fr om ves s e l 

operations and on the level of interdependence 
among the factors. Of the m a in vessel 
characteristics, gross tonnage, horsepower, 
and crew s i ze were the most important ex
planatory factors of gross revenues. 

Of course, the vessel owner is more 
interested in profits for the success of his 
business. Therefore the vessels have been 
grouped by profits (net profits as define d for 
tax purposes ). Vessel s with lower profits 
(or l osses) were placed in one group (low
liners ); vesse l s with higher profits were 
p l aced in the other (highliners). The dividing 
point was the middle value--$750 for the 
entire sample . 

For 1967 -1968, the average per vessel 
a nd year gross receipts, costs of operation, 
and taxable profits for each group mentioned 
above and for entire sample, together with 
vessel chara cteristics for respective groups, 
follow : 
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Lowliners Highliners All Vessels 

dollars 

1. C ross receipts 87,272 86,366 86 , 819 
2. Costs: crew 43,450 44 ,189 43, 819 

vessel 48,011 36, 572 42,292 

total 91 , 461 80,761 86,111 
3 . Profit (or loss) - 4 ,1 88 5 , 605 -m --
4 . Registered l ength (ft) 74 61 67 
5. Cross tonnage (CRT) 91 54 72 
6. Horsepower (h p) 311 275 293 
7. Age (years) 20 20 20 
8 . C rew size 5.8 4.6 5.2 
9 . Number of vessel-yea rs 18 18 36 

Taxable profit among highliners ranged from 
$900 to $15,800; among lowliners $600 to 
- $20,300. A more detailed breakdown of 
costs is in appendix table 2. 

The ave rage vessel in lowliners is larger 
and has more horsepower than average ves
sel in other group. Also associated with 
ve s sel size is larger crew size of lowliners. 
These d ifferences in vessel characteristics 
account for the differences in profits between 
the two groups. While gross revenue is only 
slightly h i ghe r for lowliners, their operating 
c osts exceed considerably those in other 
group. T his refers particularly to such cost 
items as t rip expenses, repair and mainte
nance, insurance, and depreciation; all of 
these are expected to be correlated with ves 
se l size. 

Cos ts presente d in table above include all 
expenditures, c r ew shares, and allowance s 
for deprec iation--as reported for income tax 
purpose s. Allowance s for depreciation range 
from 0 t o $15,0 00. Because of this wide 
range, and becau s e of various depreciation 
methods applied for t ax purposes, it is more 
proper for an economic evaluation to con
sider income before deprec iation. This pro
cedure puts the ve ssels on a comparable 
basis. Also, the intere st c ost (ranging from 
o to $4,800) is a disturbing item. Some ves
s e l s were ope rated without any borrowed 
money, while other firm s carried a heavy 
l oad of borrowed capital. Not accounting for 
the interest cost perm its an evaluation of 
return to c apita l on the same basis (total 
capital). 

The avera ge profit be fore depreciation 
and intere s t cost ( A . A. Holmsen labeled it 
the "amount av ailabl e for interest and 
depreciation") f or the entire sample was 
$7,389 per ves s el and year. This profit on a 
highl iner was :l .8 times that on a lowliner 

(see appendix table 2). On the average, it 
took $91.50 to produce $100 worth of fish 
dockside. This did not acc ount for deprecia
tion' return to c apital, and reward for busi
ness management. 

The distribution of vessels by profit be
fore depreciation and interest cost: 

Profit in Number of Percent 
dollars vessels of total 

negative 3 8.3 
0 - 1900 3 8.3 

2000 - 3900 4 11.1 
4000 - 5900 5 13.9 
6000 - 7 900 6 16.7 
8000 - 9900 4 11.1 

10000 - 11 900 0 0 
12000 - 13900 7 19.4 
14000 - 15 900 2 5.6 
16000 - 17 900 1 2.8 
18000 - 19900 0 0 
20000 - 21900 1 2.8 

Total 36 100 

Arranged by size (registered length), the 
sample vess e ls e arned the following average 
profits before depreciation and interest cost: 

8 vessels of less than 50 ft. 
8 vessels of 50 -6 9 ft. 

10 vessels of 70 -7 9 ft. 
10 vesse ls of 80 ft. and over 

Return on Inveshnent 

$7112 
8237 
8590 
5730 

Of course, the most important question 
remains: What is the rate of return on in
ve stment (ROn in this fiShery? This is dif
ficult to answer because information is lack
ing on amount of capital invested and onmar
ket value of vessels. The most reasonable 
approach is to estimate rate of return from 
operations of a new vessel that would gener
ate the income discussed before over an as
sumed period. 

The replacement cost of an average trawler 
described in this analysis was around $125,000 
in 1967. Let's assume that the resource and 
the price and cost structure will permit this 
new trawler to generate an average annual 
profit (before depreciation and interest cost) 
of $7,389--as did the sample fleet--over 20 
years. Under these assumptions, the ROI is 
1.67%. (This is measured by internal rate of 
return--the discount rate at which stream of 



future profits is equal to investment.) As
suming a stream of the same annual profits 
over 15 years, the rate of return is negative . 

F. W. Bell (1 966)indicated a rate of return 
of 4.65% in 1963. His analy sis was based on 
operations of 77 groundfish trawlers from the 
same area. A. A. Holmsen (1 96 7) showed an 
11.9% rate of return in 1964 for 46 small 
trawlers from Point Judith, Stonington, and 
Newport, Rhode Island. In both studies, the 
ratio of profit plus intere st to total assets 
was calculated as a m easure of rate of return. 
Bell also calculated the internal rate of 
return on investme nt for a new 80 -foot steel 
side trawler operated over 15 year s as 9 .0 5% 
(based on 1963 data). These studie s were 
based on samples similar enough t o the pres
ent sample to conclude that the rate of return 
dropped substantially from early 1960s to 
late 1960s. 

When compare d to other U.S. fisheries, 
the ROI in New England groundfish fishery 
appears to be the l owe st. The same is true 
when c omparisons are made with other busi
nesses. F. T. Smith (1 971) calcul ated the 
following average rates of return to total as
sets of seafood distributors: for three Pa
cific Northwest firms , 18.3%; for 55 firms 
(national averages), 7 .3% . Total assets per 
enterprise were $1,367,000 for the three Pa
cific Northwest firms, and $819,000 for the 
other 55 firms . The national average for 
manufacturing firms was 8.65% . 

To earn a 10% rate of return (to account 
for higher risks in fishing), the annual profit 
of our new vessel would have to be $16,400 
over 15 years, or $14,700 over 20 years. 
Only in 4 of 36 cases was profit before de
preciation and intere st that large . 

Costs & Earnings Under 1970-1971 
Catch & Price Conditions 

The earnings of 1967 -1 968 can easily be 
translated into earnings of 1970-1971. Avail
able data indicate that over the 3 -year period 
the per-vessel quantity of fi sh landed of the 
Massachusetts otter t raw 1 e r s fishing for 
groundfiSh decreased 150/0; the average price 
dockside increased41 %. The combined effect 
of these changes was a 19.8% increase in 
gross revenues. During the same time span, 
costs for the en t ire economy increased 
19.3%. Assuming the sample vessels expe 
rienced this same cost increase, earning un
der 1970-1971 catc h and price conditions are: 
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Lowliners Highlin"rs All vessels 

dollars 

1. Gross receipts 104,552 103,466 104,009 
2. Costs: crew 52, 112 52,975 52,547 

vessel 55,973 42,838 49,406 

total 108,085 95,813 101,953 

3 . Profit (or loss) -3,533 7,653 2,056 
4 . Profit before 

depreciation and 
interest cost 4,832 13,129 8,978 

Let us apply the same method for ROI 
calcul ation as before (the internal rate of 
return for new investment). And assume the 
value of a new vessel as $141,000 (12.8% over 
1967 -1 968 replacement cost). Then the rate 
would be 2.4% for 20 year s , and negative 
(ab out -0.5%) for 15 years of operation (with 
an average annual profit of $8,987 before 
depreciation and interest cost). 

Crew Earnings 

In our sample, the average annual crew 
share per job site on trawlers was $7,836 
(all vessels). It was $6,997 on lowliners 
(range $3,017 to $16,575); it was $8,893 on 
highliners (range $2,820 to $16,200) . Equal 
regular shares are paid to each member. On 
some vessels that have larger crews and 
make longer trips, bonuses are paid, where 
applicable, to engineers, mates, and cooks. 
These additional payments are part of trip 
expenses shared by the vessel owner and the 
crew. They are not included in the crew 
earnings shown above. 

In addition to his crew-member share, the 
trawler captain's commission was 10% of the 
boat share. The average captain's commis
sion was $3,073 (average for all vessels), 
with $2,866 for lowliners and $3,280 for 
highliners. 

How do these fishermen's earnings com
pare with earnings in other industrie s? The 
annual wages in some Massachusetts indus
tries are: 

Mining 
Contract construction 
Manufacturing 
Transportation and communication 
Machine!), (except electrical) 
Electrical machine!)' 
Motor freight and warehousing 

1967 1968 

8,146 
7,726 
6,514 
6,928 
7,631 
6,800 
7,003 

dol.ars 

8,932 
8,204 
6,944 
7,469 
8, 150 
7,250 
7,451 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Admtnistrallon, 
Quarterly Reports. 
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The arithmetic mean (not weighted) of these 
other wages is $7,513 per year; in our 
sample, a deckhand on an average trawler 
earned "7,836 . 

nder catch and price conditions of 1970 
and 1971, the crew1s regular share per man 
and the captain 1 s commission are: 

Lowliners Highliners All vessels 

R gular cr w sha re 
Ca L1.ln l S commISSion 

8,392 
3,440 

dollars 

10,661 
3,933 

9,396 
3,687 

The regular crew share per man (average 
for all vessels) is at about the level of esti
mated wages in other industries listed before 
( 9,350 for 1970 and 1971). 

It is estimated that the average vessel in 
our sample spent about 153 days at sea per 
year. These fishermen work about 12 hours 
a day. So a fisherman earned $5.12 per hour, 
about 13 0 above earnings in other industries. 
One can expect the fishermen 1 s earnings to 
b higher because of longer working time 
per day and other hardships. 

'VlalO Problems of New England 
(Jroundflsh Fishery 

Op€::rators of New England otter trawlers 
15 ling for groundfish species face difficult 

Clr umstances . Fishing costs are so extreme
I high in relation to revenues that 440/0 of 
these operations lose. More than half the 

ross r ceipts are paid to labor in the form 
) net ( rew shares and bonuses. Another 370/0 

op nt on trip expenses (fuel, ice, food), 
pall'S insurance, and fishing gear . After 
pr <-latton IS accounted for, less than 1 % 

ross r "elpts is left tothe average vessel 
The rate of return on invested 

very low compared to opportunities 
ndustries. 

two items are of special 
o ve ::.el op rators . One is high 
premLUms . In a survey of current 

e c sts (. Illler and "'ash, 1971), it 
that thp average cost per vessel 

\\ s: 

HuJ. 

$4,400 
2,000 

" 00 

Prow"tlon G 
InJem nlty ePG!) 

$3, 43 
1,097 
2, 55 

The age of a vessel and the construction 
material used are the two strongest deter
minants of hull insurance rates. Wood vessels 
are considered poor e r risks than steel 
vessels. Their insurance rates are about 1.3 
percentage points higher. Also, rates on old 
vessels are considerably higher than on new 
ones. On the average, each year added to 
vessel age would tend toincrease the rate by 
7/100ths of a percentage point. Insurance 
costs are increasing because of increasing 
individual claims. Damages sustained in 
accidents are becoming more costly to re
pair. There is no actuarial basis for estab
lishinginsurance rates. Neither the insurance 
nor the fishing industry has sufficient knowl
edge of the characteristics of a vessel that 
affect the risk of loss. Thus premiums and 
risks are not likely to be closely related. 
Furthermore, much fishing-vessel insurance 
now is carried by overseas companies. These 
companies have little interest in programs 
which might lead to reduced losses and re
duced premium costs. 

A recent U.S. Coast Guard study indicated 
that U.S. commercialfishingvessels have the 
worst safety record. Part of the reason, with 
only minor exceptions, is that fishing vessels 
traditionally have been exempt from safety 
regulations. The study suggested alternative 
safety programs to reduce accidents and to 
justify substantial cuts in insurance prem
iums. Savings in hull insurance premiums 
were estimated to range from 28% to 56% in 
the North Atlantic area. 

Protection and Indemnity (P&I) insurance 
costs increase with crew size. In 1968-1969, 
they were $668 per crewman (includes New 
England and Middle Atlantic). These costs 
increased 36% in 4 years. 

The other item is the cost of fishing gear. 
Fishermen complain that the domestic net
producing industry is protected by a high 
duty on imports (Vondruska, 1971 MS). For 
example, the duty on synthetic fiber nets and 
netting is equal to about a 50% ad valorem 
duty (25 cents per pound plus 32.5% ad 
valorem). It is estimated that the removal 
of this duty would make possible a maximum 
price reduction of 33%. It can be assumed 
that without these high import charges the 
foreign competition would cause domestic 
prices to fall, thus cutting costs of vessel 
operations. The maximum estimated impact 
of removing U.S. import duties on fishing 
gear, nets, and electronic equipment would 



be a reduction in costs of 2 to 30/0 of gross 
receipts. 

On the sup pl y side, the New England 
trawlermen have to compete with huge 
fleets of modern European trawlers. These 
trawlers are equipped with processing and 
freezing plants and are supported by factory 
and supply ships on the fishing grounds. The 
tremendous increase of fishing effort during 
the last decade in areas traditionally fished 
by U.S. fishermen brought about the present 
situation. Several valuable fish stocks have 
been depleted. Drastic conservation meas
ures had to be imposed by the International 
Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fish
eries (ICNAF) to protect these stocks from 
extinction. The changes in catch of ground
fish and flounders in ICNAF statistical sub
area 5 are illustrated in figure 2. ICNAF 
statistical subarea 5 includes Georges Bank 
and fishing gr ounds in Gulf of Maine and off 
Southern New England. In 1970 , about 91 % 
of U.S. catch of groundfish and flounders in 
ICNAF convention area was in subarea 5. 

Only 10 years ago, almost the entire catch 
in this area was by U.S. fishermen. While the 
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annual U.S. catch during 1961 through 1966 
remained near 200,000 metric tons, the catch 
by other countries skyrocketed from about 
108,000 met ric tons in 1961 to 580,000 
tons in 1965. (Area covered from Maine to 
Cape Hatteras, N.C., including Canadian 
catches.) The effects of this gigantic pres
sure on the resource became evident in re
cent years. The cat c h by all countries 
(including U.S.) came down to level of U.S. 
catch alone of the early 1960's; the U.S. catch 
dropped to two - thirds of its 1861 level. 

The conservation problem in the North
west At 1 ant i c led to the implementation 
through ICNAF of international catch quotas 
for haddock in 1969 and yellowtail flounder 
in 1970. ICNAF quotas with national alloca
tions for herring stocks become effective in 
1972. Similar ICNAF national quotas agreed 
to in June 1972 are expected to become effec
tive for stocks of cod, yellowtail flounder, 
silver hake, and red hake in January 1973. 

Besides dwindling resources, these trawler 
operators have to compete in the market with 
imports of groundfish. In 1968 these exceeded 

Figure 2 .--Catch of Groundfish in ICNAF Subarea 5 . 
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U.S. landings by 182% in quantity ( onv rted 
to round fish), and by 185% in valu . Th se 
percentage figur s are bas d on total U.S. 
landings and total U.S . imports of groundfish. 
New England landings of groundfish are 780/0 
of total U.S. groundfish landings. 

These imports origlnated wh re fishIng 
fleets are State own d, or wher ftshen s 
are subsidized to a much gr at r extent than 
the U.S. did in the pas t (e.g., Poluml). 
A recent report on Gov rnment assistanc to 
fisheries (Vondruska, 1972 MS.) stated that 
subsidization in one country was 30 hm s as 
high, and In several others 7 to 9 times as 
high as in the U.S. Among countries wIth 
high subsidy ratios ar l. or-way and 'an da. 
These are also the main suppliers of 
imported groundfish. 

With falling catch rates, the probalnhty 
of improvement 111 profitability of trawl l' 

operations IS almost nil. lncreas1l1gly, on 
can expect more marginal vessels to 1 av' 
this fishery. Either these will be scrapp d 
(old vessels) or will s\dtch to other flsh 1'1 s 
if converSion to other gear is justlfled. The 
result wIll be fewer Jobs for fishermen. 

Would It b pasy for thf'rn to fInd oth(>r 
jobs? 'I he answer IS prohably no. As of 
March 1872, th un mploym nt rat~ In Loston 
was 6.4%. In L w 13 dford. 10.3%. In I all 
Riv r. 10%. In 50th r major labor ar as In 
lVIassachus tts. this rat rang d fr)m 8 .2 to 
12.5% (U.S. Departm nt of Labor, 1972 ). 

'1 h ws on th s t r'awl r5 seem to b 
in tt r conomlC situation. ...armngs 
per Job SIt compar favorablY wIth armngs 
in oth rmdustn 5 In th same r gion . Thi 
fact, c mbin d wIth th labor-mark t sItua
tion, may xplaln why so many old v sse Is, 
d spIte low rat s of r turn to capItal, are 
sh11 op r t d by th own r-cap am. 
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Appendix Tabl e 1.--New Engl and landings of food fi s h , 1 962-1 963 , 1 970-1 971 . 

1962 1963 1 970 1971 
Fish Q v Q V Q V -Q V 

1000 1 bs . $1000 1000 l bs . $1000 100-O--l bs-;--- -S1000 10001 bs . $1000 

cod 43 ,94 6 2,956 39,901 2 , 794 

cusk 1 , 858 101 1,909 110 

flound ers : 

b1ackba ck 15 , 713 1, 653 1 6 , 142 1,590 

dab 4 , 449 324 4, 652 356 

fl uke 4 , 595 1, 08 0 2, 906 899 

gr ey sal e 2 , 600 301 3 ,091 355 

l emon sal e 2 , 692 633 1, 967 489 

yell owtail 56 , 662 4 , 184 78 ,009 5 ,055 

haddock 134, 169 10 , 903 123 , 881 11, 695 

hakl"' , white 5 , 611 219 6 , 126 253 

oCf'an perch 123 , 983 5 , 223 108 , 292 5 , 147 

pollock 16 , 331 685 14 , 601 670 

whitinr 97 , 737 2,039 86,558 1 ,914 

OthC>l food fi,,!. 231 , 910 '),849 212 , 735 5 , 226 

Totdl loor! fi~i1 742 , 2')6 '36 , 150 '00,770 36 , 553 

52, 651 5 , 648 

1,351 101 

22,294 3,102 

5, 692 774 

323 15 6 

5 , 976 925 

2 , 284 585 

67 , 337 9,885 

26 , 880 6 ,043 

4,061 250 

55 , 290 2 , 725 

8 , 788 692 

40 , 131 3 , 386 

106,394 5 ,11 0 

399 , 4)2 39 , 382 

52 , 2L :, 

1, 776 

20,283 

4 , 947 

355 

7 ,087 

2,947 

54, 748 

21,583 

5 , 682 

59 , 852 

10, 842 

27 , 819 

110 , 0541:/ 

380 , 221 

6 , 242 

157 

3 , 014 

712 

179 

1,153 

783 

8,4 62 

5, 64 8 

343 

3 ,04 7 

828 

1, 596 

6 , 139 .. U 

18 , '30 ~ 

1/ Quartit'y and vdlup of fic;h use! for b'1it , !eluction and 'lnimCll food Core c~timated . Exact figurE's, C.re rot ypt 
availabl ... . 

OUIC(': \MJ; . Fi';~('ry Stati<tic., 0f ~;,( r,itc>d 'It .tE'[ , ('1nnlc1 eciitlon<, 1962-l9f,8) . 1'l6Q-71 dltd fror; I\TNF~ . 
~i"lLtTc'l <"1' Nl[k'-~ "lc>W c i'ivi<ion . Iv 
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Appendix T blE' 2 . -- w Ep.t;lan I pro urI fi h t loll 1 co an I mIn 
p r v ssel an 1 yedl . 

Low-lin r All v 
Item ~ • ~ 

1. GTO rpc€'ipt<; 87.2~ 100 . 0 8 , '3 100 . 0 , lC) 100 . 0 ., 
COS~ of oppration: .. 

Cd) trip f'Xp n lS,4l=lQ 21. 2 12 , I 2 14 . 1 , 481 17 . C) 
( ) n t cr('w "harE' "O,5tl4 4 40 , 10c) . 4 40 , 16 4 
(c) C1p air' com-

.,u; io r 2, 1, 0 '3 . 8 
ld) 

,021 .0 ,050 .0 ,"'3 . 5 
C€') 

4,42 5 . 1 'i . 2 S . l 
(0 in ur nc ') . 44 . 0 
(g) pa}Yoll Xf' 1,511 1. 2 . 2. 0 
(h) mic;c Ildnrou 2. 11 .0 2 . 1 2 . 5 

Su total (a)-(h) S , ') .. 1.'i 
C i) int€'r€' t 1, ~50 1.5 1.4 
(j) dppl('cla t ion "" 

~ot31 (a)-(j) Q1,4 1 
3- Profi efo e ax (- ,1 ) ) 


